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Work Done

Geological mapping wtu done froa July 27 to August U from 
caaps on Lake O (Rail Lake) and North Jinwy Kash Lakes. The purpose 
vaa to define the contact between the volcanic rooks to the north and 
the granitic ones to the south* As five of the nine days were lost due 
to rain and waiting for the plane, there were not ao nany lines run 
across tho contact area as would have been desirable, but sufficient 
infoiwation was obtained for the purposes of the present work*

Topography and Overburden

Small hills up to 200 or 300 feet hifch occur along this south 
side of the University River valley. Overburden consists mostly of 
bouldery till with small areas of spruce and cedar swawps. Vegetation 
consists of mixed balsam, spruce and birch bush with thick underbrush,

Geology

Tha volcanic rocks are nto&tly fine-grained, massive to schistose, 
and acidic to basic in composition. They strike east-vest and dip 750 N 
to vertical, except in the contact area at Morth Jinry Kash Lake where the 
strike is northeasterly.

Foliated hornblende diorite at least 0.1* idles wide was mapped 
for 3 wiles along the contact. It is composed of hornblende and a creainy- 
coloured feldspar (plagioclase ?). For the ) miles west of Jimm/ Kash 
Lake the southerly extent of this botty has not been determined, an Viehnu- 
pada mentioned this rock in his report but did not indicate it on his map. 
Numerous outcrops of a medium-fine-grained greenish-weathering diorite 
occur in the volcanics, and they are difficult ty distinguish froui basic 
lava on the one hand and K&wetnawan diabase on the othoi. Several definite 
brown-weathering diabase dykes litre noted*

The main mass of foliated and massive granite napped in the Town 
ship to the west was traced for 1^ roiles eastwards into Township 32, 5*nge 25

The position of the contact on our naps was correctly shown at 
North Jinwy Kash Lake (where it can be seen on the shore) but was 0,7 miles 
too far north on the western cide of the Township. It is well displayed 
around the shores of tho email lake J mile southeast of the northwest corner 
of Township 32, Range 22. At this location the volcanics (acid schists, 
greenstone, banded tuffs) are contorted, intruded by quartz end acid veins, 
and recrystallined in places. On the southeast shoro tho rock varies from 
granite to diorite and contains such contact features as inclusions, quarts 
veins, epidote stringers, etc.
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.evidence vts eeen for faulted offsets in this contact 
zor^V but this would require aore detailed work than has been done here.

^artfa to the west, the foliation in the granite is parallel to the 
of the volcanics* ' -

Economic Oeology , ; - - .

Pyrite nineralitation wae found In four places. At the crest of 
the kill just east of the ponA that is 3A alio E.N.B. from the S.V. corner 
of Township 32, Range 26 is some pyrite dleseninated and in tiny lenses in 
rhyolite and dacite. At the contact between greenstone and diorite 0*U Miles 
3. 3. E. from the. above location, a 12" shear with a quarts vein and pyrite 
was earapled for gold (SA 3-776). At Ij miles west of Jinny Kash Lake on the 
Township line pyrite in acid volcanics was aluo sampled for fold (SA 3-777). 
At O.ti miles vest of North Jimmy Eash Lake, pyrite was found in rhyolite and 
basnlt (contact cone ?), and this also occurs at the oreot of a hill.

Quarts veins that were eeen appeared to be barren* Past work in 
this western Michipicoten country has been disappointing with regards to 
finding gold but more thorough prospecting may cone up with sotae thing of 
economic interest.

T. N. Kacaulqy.

H&wk Junction, Ontario, 
August 12, l?61i.
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